GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract


GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AIS- C) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt) No. 946/2019/GAD Dated Thiruvananthapuram, 15/02/2019

Read Letter No. 98/Camp/IG-TR/2018 dated 06.12.2018 from Shri Manoj Abraham IPS.

ORDER

Ex post facto sanction is accorded to Sri. Manoj Abraham IPS (KL: 1994), Additional Director General of Police, Armed Police Battalions, Thiruvananthapuram for having visited New Delhi on 11.11.2018, in connection with the discussion and preparation of the application for modification of the order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India regarding the selection of DGP.

2. To and fro journey of the officer to New Delhi in eligible means/class of transport is also sanctioned.

(By order of the Governor)

MANIKANTAN R
UNDER SECRETARY

To:
Sri. Manoj Abraham IPS, ADGP, Armed Police Battalions, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (G&SSA/A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director General of Police and State Police Chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web & New Media Division of I&PRD (for uploading in the website www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in).
Copy to:
The Chief Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Special Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (AIS- A&C) Departments.
Stock File/Office Copy.
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